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FINE RACING
OUT FOR BLUE FISH,

LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

WILLIAM THOMPSON QESCUES
DROWNING JSOX&

we have not the slightest occasion for
uneasiness. His Majesty enjoys,
Heaven be praised, excellent health."
Vienna Correspondence of the London
Telegraph.

DEATH OF COMANCHE CHIEF.

Story of Indian Warfare in Northern
Texas.

All day long wagon after wagon had
been rumbling up from all parts of Co-

manche county in Oklahoma to a gos-
pel rendezvous on Cache Creek. The
camp was teeming with modern Indian
life. Tho smoke was rising from flfty
little campfires; the innumerable do"S

H. S. Lancraft, of Lancraft Brothers,
oyster planters, says that he considers
the prospects very fair for an oyster
set. While the young oysters have not

yet been seen in very large quantities,
there is time enough for them to put
in an appearance during the next two
weeks.

Wilbur T. Jefferson, of Atwater
street, has gone to Boston for a vaca-

tion trip.
Miss Gladys Breen, of Lombard

street, is entertaining her friend, Miss
Genevieve Terrell, of Hartford, for a
few weeks.

Br. Sneath Home and Will Officiate at
Mm. Goodnell'a Funeral Good Pro.

; pects for uu Oyster Set Large Snake
; Caught on Street Third Inion Ser- -

, vice More Vacations.

Rev. Mr. Millerton, of Iowa, who Is
supplying the pulpit of Pilgrim church
during the vacation of Rev. R. E,
Brown, will preach there
morning.

Mrs. James Johnston, of 219 Lombard
street, left yesterday for a vacation
trip.
.Edward F. Callahan, with the Gen-

eral Electric company, of Schenectady,t. x., is visiting his parents, Colonel
and Mrs. T. F. Callahan, of 161 Blatch- -
J'ey avenue.

Rev. Dr. Sneath is at his home after
Ills vacation trip to Maine and Massa-
chusetts. He will leave soon to visit
Ills parents In. Columbia, Pa., complet-
ing his vacation there and returning to

preach as usual in his pulpit the first
Sunday In September.

E. H. Rowe goes to North Guilford,
where he will stay over Sunday with
Ills family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Farren have re-

turned from Coney Island, where they
have been staying the past week. Their
home is at 4 Warwick street.

, The Misses DcJlie and Edith Farren,
of 20 Warwick street, are spending their
vacation, at Savin Rock.

At the funeral of Mrs. Evelyn P.
Goodsell, to be held at her late residence
in Clinton avenue this afternoon, the
services will be private. Rev. Dr.
Sneath will officiate and the interment
will be in the Fair Haven cemetery.

John G. Hurd, of East Pearl street, at
the well-kno- newsdealer, left on his
vacation yesterday. He goes to Cosey
Beach with a party of young men who
have hired a cottage for two weeks.
They have a boat and will enjoy fishing
and boating. In the party are Arthur
Bradley, Frederic Bradley, Eugene Al-

len, Lawrence Bllnn, T. C. Hillhouse,
Louis Lowe, Elijah Ball and H. C. Ja-
cobs.

William Thompson rescued two boys
from drowning in one of the estuaries
of Quinnipiae river Thursday. The boys a
were in swimming, or were trying to
learn to swim, and, not making out
very well, they got beyond their depth
and were swallowing water at a great
rate when Thompson discovered their
peril. It required considerable effort to
revive the unconscious lads.

F. H. Hemingway has returned from
his vacation. He went first to Boston,
intending going down on the coast of
Maine,, but encountered the foggy
weather which, it was said, extended
2,000 miles out to sea, so he decided to

go into northern Massachusetts, where
he remained several days. He leaves
on a business trip the first of Septem-
ber.

The little "Snapper Blues"

have just put in an appear-

ance along the shore. They
are the gamiest fish of their

size, along the coast and

there'll be good sport and

plenty of it for the next few

weeks. We make a specialty
of Bluefish tackle and have

on all of it

A live snake, on exhibition in a store
near the corner of Grand avenue and
Front street, escaped from a box Thurs-
day and made a fast sprint on the side-

walk, creating, no end of excitement.
The reptile was finally killed and pedes-
trians in the vicinity breathed freer.

Jamos O'Connor, of Ferry street, has
gone on a fishing trip to the Adiron-dack- s.

Miss Katheryne Shanley, of Exchange
street, is enjoying her vacation in Mad- -,

lson.
Miss Lanfare and the Misses Gris-wol- d,

of Clinton avenuev were among
those who went on the excursion to Mt.
Tom Thursday.

It is expected that there will be a
good representation from Fort Hale
lodge, N. E. O. P., at the outing of that
order at Steeplechase Island, Bridge
port, y.

Mrs. T. F. Callahan is entertaining
her niece, Mrs. Edward Doherty, of
Saybrook.

The third in the series of union ser
vices of the Grand Avenue Congrega
tional and the Grand Avenue Baptist
churches will be held in the Baptist
church morning at 10:30.
Rev. Dr. Ford, pastor of the Olivet Bap
tist church, will preach and a fine ser
mon is expected. Services for the first
two Sundays in the month were held in

the Grand Avenue Congregational
church.

Rev. E. C. Tullar will preach as usual
the East Pearl Street M. E. church

Rev. George A. Alcott and family
have returned from Danielson, where
he was formerly a pastor, and it is ex

pected that he will preach at Grace
church

HAD A ROW IN STREET.
An informal bout between Sol Boise

and his wife Mary, held on Allen street
last night, was called by the police at
the end of the third round. Mary had

little the better of the contest at this
time, and the police interfered to pre-

vent a knockout and both were arrest-
ed.

COURT LINCOLN CELEBRATES.

Court Lincoln, Order of the Golden
Scepter, had a gala night Thursday, the
occasion being the visit of the chief of
the order, Worshipful Grand Ruler
George A. Focht of Philadelphia, There
were many plesent and the execrisas
were highly interesting and enjoyable.
Mr. Focht was the guest of Past Ruler
E. E. Hart, 46 Wolcott street, and was
shown the sights of the Elm City yes-

terday.
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HAVEN DRIVING CLUB.

Red Sovereign and Pntronla Princes

Win Two Straight Heats Bonnie

Belle Defeats Sam F Fine Exhibition

of Mule Itacing Won by Wnterhouse's

Major Delmnr Mends' Bond Played

Between Heats.

Some fine racing was exhibited at the
Elm City Driving park yesterday after.

noon by the New Haven Driving clulb.

The day was an excellent one and a
large attendance was present, une rac-

ing began at 2:45 o'clock.
Class A, trotting one mile heats,

was not raced because Sally Mate, 'be-

longing to Dr. Morris Slattery,, and
George iR, belonging to Dr. George
Lawton were not in condition. George
R had his leg caught in a piece of rope
last week while he was being driven in
West Haven, and fell down badly hurt-
ing his leg. One of the principal feat-
ures of the afternoon was the mule
half mile dash In which there were four
starters. While the racing was not go-

ing on Nichols' City band played differ-
ent selections. The playing was of fine
quality and much to the people's satis-
faction.

Class B, pacing one mile heats, was
raced first. Red Sovereign, who was
driven by H. L. Dickerman, won the
first two heats easily and thus won the
series. Kittle Lalah, who came in third
in both heata broke in Iboth heats and
was third all the way round. The sum-

maries:
Red Sovereign (H. L. Dickerman) 1 1

Prince Elect (I. G. Richey) 2 2

Kitty Lalah (Clayton Redfield).. 3 3

Time 2:24 4, 2:24 2.

Class C, pacing one-hal- f mile heats,
was next puiled off, and Patronia Prin-
cess won. iRoyal Huntress and AJax at
the termination of the second heat
were tied for second place and as it was
only a matinee race the Judges used
their own rules and both raced to pull
off the tie. In this heat "Waterhouse's
Royal Huntress broke at the start and
lost a good deal of ground, but she
gained continually all the way around
on Moran's horse, and came In first.
The summaries:
Patronia Princess (Peter Strom) 1 1 3

Royal Huntress (Charles R. Wa--
terhouse, jr) 3 2 1

Ajax (John Moran) 2 3 2

Time, 1:11. 1:10.
Class D, trotting one-ha- lf mile heats,

was a mixed up affair, as Kit Nekon
was scratched and Bonnie Rex, owned
by D. C. Molloy, was out of town. Bon-
nie Belle was the only horse left in tho
class, but through the generosity of Dr.
William H. Crowe, the race was fixed
up. As Dr. Crowe's horse, Sam F, and
Dtckerman's Bonnie Belle, were not in
the same class the race was not of
much interest. The summaries:
Sam F (Dr. William H. Crowe). 2 1 1

Bonnie Belle (H. L. Dicker-ma- n)

1 2 2

Time 1:18, 1:17.
The final race of the day was the one-ha-

mile dash.
Waterhouse's mule Major Delmar was

picked to win and it did. Dr. Crowe's
mule, after roving around the track, the
field and? the stables came in a good
second? H. L. Dlckerman's City Hall
finished third, John Moron's tAllie Slop-e- r

following closely. At the finish a
srrashup was narrowly averted. The
prizes for this race were:

1st, a handsome framed picture given
by Brown & Durham; second, a track
whip, rosewood handle with gold en
gravings from Thomas H. Sullivan; 8d
a gold frame picture .given by Mr. He
gel; 4th, a stable blanket given by
John Moran. The races were finished
about 5 o'clock.

The race committee consisted of
Dwight More, Charles R. Waterhouse,
jr., and R. Kanneglesser.

ELECTRICIANS ADJOURN.

Next Convention Will Be In Norfolk,
Elected.

The eleventh annual convention of
the International Association of Muni-
cipal Electricians, which has been in
session in city liall for three days pust,
adjourned yesterday to meet next year
at Norfolk, Va., at the Jamestown ex-

position. Pour cities wanted the con-
vention, Dallas, Texas, Atlantic City
and 'Niagara Falls and Norfolk. Mayor
J. B. Rlddick of the last named city
sent in a communication, to the con-
vention and one came from the James-
town Exposition company, urging the
electricians to meet at that place.

The nominating committee, consist-
ing of Walter M. Petty, M. J. Donahue,
J. B. Yeakle and T. F. Almon, report-
ed a list of officers, and the conven-
tion confirmed them. Tho list of offi-
cers is as follows:

President, T. C. O'Hearn, Cambridge,
Mass.; first vice president, James
Grant, New Haven, Oonn.; Becond vice
president, Clarence R. George, Houston,
Tex., third vice president, John Berry,
Indianapolis, Ind.; fourth vice presi-
dent, W. IT. Brodt, Troy, N. Y. ; sec-
retary, Frank P. Foster, Corning, N.
Y.; treasurer, C. E. Dlehl, Harrisburg!
Pa.; executive committee, J. B. Yeakle,
Balitmoro, Md.; R. A. Smith, Norfolk!
Va.; WllHnm Crane, Erie, Pa.; Jerry
Murphy, Cleveland, O.; W. M. Petty,
Rutherford, N. J.; T. F. Almon, St.
Louis, Mo.; A. S. Hatch, Detroit, Mich.;
W. H. Thompson, Richmond, Va.; g'.
1 McDonald, Ottawa, Can.; finance
committee, L. W. Kittridge, chairman,
New Haven; C. E. Bradshaw, Charl-lott- e,

N. C; W. D .Claybourne, Savan-
nah, Ga.

Yesterday morning the ladies were
taken for a trolley ride and In the aft-
ernoon the electricians and the ladies
tcgether went for a carriage ride to
East Rock and to Edgewood parks.
When they returnedto city hall they
iboarded trolley cars and went to Wil-
cox's Pier restaurant at Savin Rock
for dinner. They took in the White
City and saw all the sights at the
Rock. They will go home

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKERS
Carriage and Wagon Makers' union

No. 32, met last night in the Courier
building and about forty more new
members were added. The union now
numfoers about 200 members. Officers
will be elected at the next meeting
night on the first Friday la next
month.

ALL ABOARD XOIi THE GAMEY

SNAPPER. BLVES.

Animadversions on the Fish, and the

Ripping Good Tackle to be Had at
Bassett's Proper Fish Fetchers, nnd

at Fetching Prices Like Boyhood

Days.

"The snapper blues are running" Is
the good news from the short! and
coast. Every disciple of Walton
dreams of the little waves flapping
against the boat recalls the port with
these gamey rascals, and hurries down
to John uE. Bassett & Co.'s hardware
store to complete his stock of fishing
tackle. There is no better way of
spending a holiday afternoon known to
the elect than the pull and swirl as a
snapper bluo takes hold, besides the
fresh briny air, and the sight of the
wooded shore thrown in gratis. There
is no mean sport, also, in hanging over
a bridge rail to fish, in boyhood fash-
ion.

But one must have proper tackle, and
these elect know the wisdom of seeking
out. a and well-stock-

store, as being completest and safest
therefore cheapest especially when
the store is making a specialty ' of
tackln.

These terms define John E. Bassett &
company of 754 Chapel street, and also
of State street. The storels one of the
oldest in the state, established when
New Haven was a country village, and
it is most completely stocked. Here,
with courteous treatment accorded him,
one may be sure of finding goods as
they are represented, of excellent qual-
ity, and at surprisingly low prtaes.
There are all aorta and conditions of
fishermen's tools poles, reels, floats,
lines of all sorts. There are seines at
various prices for catching shiners for
bait. The latter-da- y Waldensian is
delighted, as he has ever been at Bas-
sett's, and the new customer contracts
the habit of going there regularly,

So it's back to boyhood days, and
with James Whltcomb Rlusy's "Ola
Swimmln' Hole," in the pocket, and
'Bassett's good tackle, its ho! for the
snapper blues.

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE SPEAKS.

Denounce the Action of the Men Who
Struck.

James Murdock of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen yesterday after-
noon announced that ultimately a few
of the men now on strike In the yards
of the New Haven might regain
their positions.
.The general grievance committee,

which consists of thirty-seve- n mem-
bers, representing upwards of 3,000
train and yardmen for the New Ha
ven employes, convened yesterday for i

ithft nnrnnca sf IrnrneMcra f tn t f a .f.lt,.
and found that the strike was illegal.
Their statement In part follows:

"We must in justice to the officers of
the New Haven railroad and ourselves
denounce the conduct of the New Ha-
ven yardmen, and' if they had just
cause for complaint and had taken
it up in the proper manner there is no
doubt that it would have ' been satis-
factorily adjusted, inasmuch as labor
organizations have as their only asset
integrity. - i

"We must call on our members upon
the system to see to it that the con-

tract which exists between tho New
Haven road and its train and yard men
is properly lived up to by the members.,
This we pledge ourselves to do. Wo
also wish to commend the action of
the New Haven yardmen who remained
at work during the strike."

USE iiONLY

For baby's daily bath, be
cause it unites the delicate,
medicinal, emollient, sana-

tive, and antiseptic proper-
ties of Cuticura, the great
Skin Cure, with the purest
of cleansing ingredients and
most refreshing of flower
odors. Hence it is not only
the most effective Skin Puri-

fying Soap for baby rashes,
itchings, and chafings. but it
is the purest and sweetest
for toilet and bath as well.

Two Soapi in one at one price Medicinal
tid Toii nap for 15c.. Ptniei Dtog Caeni- Corp., ,o

Prepfc, Boston, wr Mikti 1 "A Boek f UeUten."

SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR.

Twenty Conventions to Be Held in tha

State During September.
Tha Connecticut Sunday School (A-

ssociation is to hold what it terms a
Connecticut Sunday School tour be-

ginning September 3 at Canaan and

closing In Hartford September 28, hold-

ing on the trip 20 conventions. The

tour schedule is as folloyws:

September 3, Canaan; 4, New Mil-for- d;

5, Danbury; 6, South Norwalk; 7,

Derby; 10, Bristol; 11, Waterbury; 12,

Merlden; 13, Bridgeport; 14, Westbrook;
17 New London; 18, Norwich; 19 Put-

nam; 20. Middletown; 21, Stafford; 24;

Enfield; 25, Willimantic; 26, Wauregan;
27, New Haven; 2S, Hartford.

Tho program at each place will toe as
follows:

Afternoon Session, 3 to 5 p. m. 3, De-

votional Service; 3:15, Special Businesis;
3:30, Address. "The Present-Da- y

Sunday School, Awakening," E. C.

Knapp; 3:50, Address, "The Greatest
Need In the Elementary Grades," Miss
Clara Louise Ewalt; 4:10, Address,
"Tho Forward Movement in the Adult
Department," Rev. Elliott F. e;

4:30. Round Table Conference;
5, Adjournment.

Evening Session, 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock
7:30, Song Service; 7:50, Scripture Read-

ing and Prayer; 8, Address, "Connecti-
cut's Sunday School Opportunity," Rev.
Elliott F. Talmage; 8:20, Address,
"Linking the Home to the School," Miss
Clara Louise Ewalt; 8:40, Offering and
Report of Registrations Committee; 9

Address, "Ten Reasons Why the Boy
Left Sunday School," E. C. Knapp;
9:20, Closing Worlds.

Miss Ewalt, one of the speakers,
comes from Ohio and will foe the spe-
cialist on the elementary grades and for'
the home department, and is well
known in her native State. E. C.
Knapp in connected with the Hartford
School of Pedagagy and for several
years was busy In Sunday School work
in tho West. The Rev. E. F. Talmadge
lias been general secretary of the Con- -.

necticut Sunday School Association ;for:
several years.

MANLESS YACHT RACES.

Novel and Amusing Sport To Be on the
Aquatic Programme at the James-
town Exposition.
It is probable that the "manless

yacht" will attract a great deal of at-
tention and give pleasure to thousands
at the Jamestown exposition next
year. Chief R. H. Sexton of the de-

partment of congresses and special
events Is in corespondence with per-
sons interested in the racing of little
yachts, built on the models ' of the
regular to carry a crew and are sailed
without anybody abroad. This novel
sport is quite popular on English
waterways and also at points in- - New
England. The Scotch ..people' like-
wise indulge in it.

There is in Scotland an, association
for miniature yacht racing which has
developed the sport to a high degree
of merit. Little yachts, not more
than slv feet long, exactly conforming
to the modelh of the famous craft that"
have engaged in tho international cup
races for many years past, are entered
in the contests. Each yachtman
handles his craft just as' cock-fighti-

enthusiasts handle their chickens. The
yacht, dike the rooster, is first put into
prime condition and then just turned
loose to fight for itself. With sails
trimmed and all things shipshape,
each tiny craft sails with the breeze,
while the admiring admirals and com
modores stand on shore and anxiously
watch tho progress of the race.

In the big yacht race the manage
ment of the yacht by the men on
board has much to do with success or
failure, ,but in tho case of the minia
ture yachts all seamanship is a mat
ter antedating the races, for when the
starting gun is fired and the boats are
off and away each boat must attend to
its own sailing. .

Usually tho races are sailed on a
straightaway course, but a race on a
triangular course is not impossible,
even for the manless yacht. In this
event a man is stationed fet each turn-

ing point, to trim the sails for tack-

ing. The triangular race, of course,
is much more exciting than the
straightaway, and also much more
amusing. Sometimes the little yachts
butt into each other, now and then one
capsizes and again one of them will
take a sudden shoot and get far out
of the course.

To sail one of these yachts success-

fully requires a high quality of sea-

manship on the part of the navigator,
and therein lies the interest of such
a contest to the scientific person.
While to the eye of the layman, view-

ing the race from shore, there may
appear to be a good deal of haphazard
nbout tho affair, there is in fact a con-

siderable amount of "science,"
shifting breezes and course cannot be
taken into account, and the sudden lit-

tle squalls which sometimes occur
play hahvoc with a race; but on the
whole these miniatures yachts races are
quite interesting even to the al

observer, and they alway furnish
amusement as well as thrill.

It is the hope of the Jamestown ex-

position official that a large fleet
of manless yachts may be assembled
upon the exposition waters, comprising
models of noted American racing
yachts and European craft as well.

Leaving aside the racing these little
yachts will be interesting to students
of yachts architecture and to the great
body of exposition visitors, particular-
ly those from inland places, who have
had no previous opportunity to inspect
a yacht built upon proper lines.

The Jamestown exposltown will be
the scene of the ' greatest series of
marine maneuvers even witnessed in
tha world. There will be races be-

tween steam and sailing yachts, be-

tween the new motor boats and other
types of water craft, and In the event
of success In securing the manless
yacht flotilla these novel contests will
add to the general intest.

SUMMERING AT LAKEVILLE.

spending the remainder of the summer

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,
August 20, 21, 22

MATINEE WEDNESDAY.
Wilsnn Barrett's Magnificent Play,THE SIGN OF THE CROSS.

Management Mr. R. G. Crareln.Seat Sale opens Friday.

New White City
THIS WEEK.

Prof. Flower's Balloon Co. tn Sensa-
tional Double and Triple Parachute
Drops, Engaged for another ireek at
unusual expense. Night ascensions
within spectacular rays of searchlight.

FREE AWARD OF SILVER PRIZES.
Every visitor to the White City is en-
titled to a free ticket that may Wssult in
his being awarded a handsome goldwatch or one or more of the eighthandsome silver prizes on Thursday
night. ...

A Silver Napkin ring to each babyentered. Entries can be made at M.
Mann & Bros., 7S6 Chapel street
MOMAUGUIN .Wednesday night, Holt's

Band and Fireworks.
WHITE CITY Fireworks Friday night.
SAVIN ROCK THEATRE High class

Vaudeville.

HIPPODROME PARK:
BRANFORD, CONN.

CONN. CIRCUIT

TROTTING RICES

Tuesday to Saturday,
'

August 14-- Inclusive.

$4, PURSES
IN

t CDCriHI Leave New Haven at 12
OlLUiSL noon and 1:15 p. m. each

toy. Other trains iff
J TRAINS ?ateTary-

- 'E"n

Baseball To-da-
y

SPRINGFIELD
vs.

NEW 'HAVEN' :

TWO GAMES.

First Gams Calesl at W5 P. M,

Uxrtels.

Try an of the

Cafe Boulevard's
FAMOUS

Z0C DIN NER&3C
HEAL CJnRMAW KITCHEN.

67-6- 9 Orange St.

KOF-BRA- U HMJS,

high etaaa

GERM KITCHEN

and tha following tentnt
'

FOUR 1P0RTED BEERS

BnrgM Bran Pllnra
Hnnchencr Hot-Bra- n,

Noraberget Tnche Bran,
Wunbnigre Bnrscr Bra.,

Enough Said 1

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,
JEW HAVEN, CQSN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American fUrn Itrietly Tiaaslaat,

f Absolutely Fireproof. -

ParkAve.Hotel
Park Ave. (4th Ave.) 92d to 88d St.

New, York.
One of the coolest hotels In New York City.

Bocently refurnished throughout.
Location central, convenient to all nluces of

amuseuient ami liues of travel.
The open-ai- r

COURT GARDEN
J

with its palms, fountains, prowinc plantR.anfl
music, is a unique feature of the hotel.

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLV.
RATES MODERATE.

Dining-room- , restaurant aud cafe.
Meals a la carte. Illnstratod booklet

Subway Station and Electrlo Cars at
the Hotel door. ,

REED & BARNETT, Proprietors

I

A SAD CALL, HOME.
Mrs. S. C. DePass, a southern lady,

waa called to her home in Florida
Thursday from Southitington on ac-- :
count of the sudden death of her hus-

band by drowning in Florida, She haa.
been visiting at the home of Mrs. Jana
C. Pultz, her cousin, in Sovrthington,
since the latter part of July.

Her husband was a cotton broker lnd
the south. -

HOTCHKISS ASSOCTAfTTOX.
The annual reunion of the Hatch-- .

kiss association will he held at Conw
pounce next Tuesday.

The members from 'Wallineford ct
the association are Seymour E. Hotch-kls- s,

Clarence H. Brown, Seymour L.
Hotchkiss and also Albert S; Hotchkiss
of North Haven,

were fighting; the squaws were chat-tering-

they prepared the evening
meal; the men were attending to the
horses; the children were racing and
laughing. An old Texan was talking
to the missionary, who was intensely
interested in the story.

"I've seen the time when we gave
the Comanches bullets instead of Bi-

bles," he said. "It was in the war of
the early '70s. I was one of the Texas
rangers, and we fought the Comanches
to the finish. We fought them out of
Texas, and then the troops did them
up at McClellan's Creek, in the territo
ry, comanches could tight in those
days, I saw some brave Indians die,
one old chief in particular. I always
feel sorry when I think of it.

"We Texans were fighting our own
war with the Comanches. The troops
were in the territory, chasing the
'Staked Plains' band of Comanches;
but we stayed in Texas and fought
Comanches and Kiowas wherever we
found them. Well, one day we found
them too thick. Albout twenty of us
got cut off and had to take to tho
buttes to save our horses. We kept
the redskins off until we reached tho
buttes, and leaving our horses there
we rushed back a long gun range from
them, and then lay down in the tall
grass and kept the Indians off with
our rifles until help came. This saved
our horses, and fortunately we lost
only two men.

"The Comanches would ride within
range and fire upon us, but we could
shoot from a perfect rest, and we emp-
tied many saddles.

"One Comanche had white hair, and
when he would whirl his horse around
and come riding low, with his gun
ready to shoot, the rangors would call
to each other, 'Look out for old grand-dadd- y,

Ho shoots close.' There was
something unnatural about the old In-

dian's .riding, and1 Jack Jefferson, who
was shooting next to me, said, with a
laugh, 'The old buck is so stiff that he
can't ride slick.'

"One time the old man came on a lit-
tle too far. Jack pulled up his gun.
We saw the Indian's horse rise and
plunge, and we knew 'that Jack hadn't
missed.

"He's coming on,' cried Jack. AAnd
sure enough, he was running straight
for us, low and swift, over the long
grass, the old man tugging In vain at
the rein and trying to turn his mad-
dened pony.

"A dozen rifles were raised to stop
him, but Jack, all wild with fight and
fun, yelled, 'Don't shoot. He's coming
in. He's my meat.'

"The old Comanohoc.ame on, while
the other Indians in the distance wero
shooting and yelling like demons. But
he made no attempt to fire. .He sat
straight up on his horse, and as he
came close we heard him singing.

"One hand was clutching his empty
rifle. His eyes were' fixed straight
ahead. He was riding to his finish,
singing the death chant of the Co-

manche warrior. It was -- a skeery
sight. Jack raised his gun, but just
couldn't shoot, and nobody else wanted
to. The crazy pony ' passed almost
over our heads. Then all of a sudden
ho straightened up In the air and came
down head first on the ground Indian
under, as the horse's feet roso up in
tho somersault.

'Why didn't the"oM fool slide off?'
yelled Jack, as we both" trouched, with
our rifles ready in case the Indian
should rise again. But no Indian
showed up, and the horse lay perfectly
still.

"After a iblt the Comanches drew off
out of range, and Jack and I walked
over to where the dead horse lay.'Shot
the pony through the head!' said Jack,
and as we came up and saw the limp
and lifeless body of the old Comanche,
Jack aurned to me with a strango
choke in his voice. iPartner, he's
broke his neck, and he was tied on to
his horse.' "

That night, after the preaching ser-

vice, the missionary, with dozen of the
leading men of the Comanche tribe,
some old men, with war records, sat
around the fire. Through the interpre-
ter the missionary to'.d them the tale
of the white haired Comanche. Their
eyes glistened, and a deep guttural
"Ha, ha!" followed each sentence.

When the story was done there was
a long, solemn silence, and the inter-
preter, turning to the missionary, said:
"They say it's so." Youth's Compan-
ion, .

THO AUSTRIAN EMPEROR.
In consequence of the weekly audi-

ence given by the emperor having been
cancelled for next week, repeated ru-

mors as to the health of the monarch
are current among the public. Tho
correspondent of the Hungarian paper,
"Magyar Venuzet," accordingly ad-

dressed an inquiry on this subject to
the court physician of his Majesty, and
the reply received was as follows: "I
am always In the Immediate neighbor-
hood of the emperor. I do not know
whether it is a habit, 'but his Majesty
will always have a doctor near him.
I appear every morning in the pres-
ence of the emperor with an Inquiry
after his health, and receive always
the same answer, 'Nothing is the mut-

ter with me.'
"Ait the present time the health of

his Majesty is as good as possible
The emperor belongs to that category
of persons who throughout their lives
never even suffer from headache. His
Majesty and the Archduke Rainer, who
is three years older, have the soundest
constitutions among the Hapsimrgers.
The approach of age is not visible in
either of them. This miracle as re-

gards his Majesty may be explained
by his manner of life. The emperor,
who formerly smoked ten to fifteen
strong Virginia cigars dally, now con
tents himself with two light ones; he
drinks daily about two glasses of beer
and some light wine; he sleeps much,
and great cara is taken during his
sleep that cold is avoided.

While traveling, the emperor thinks
much of personal neatness. During
his recent journey to Relohenberg the
train was stopped in order that he
might be shaved. The time thus lost
had to be made up, as the emperor al
lows no unpunctuality. A dentist at
tends his Majesty once yearly, but has
rarely anything to do. His Majesty
has only lost three teeth. In a word,

Here are Some "Specials"
Three-piec- e Split Bamboo Rod in bag

Special
Four-piec- e Split Bamboo Rod on form

in bag. Special
Three-joi- nt Calcutta Bamboo Rod with

reel seat. Special '

Double Multiplying Reel with click and
drag. Special

Lightweight Salt Water Reel

Wood FloatsNyssa . . .

Cork Floats for Blue Fishing

Bluefish Hooks, triple snell,
dozen.

Swivel Spreaders, each.

Hard Braided Cotton Lines
fishing, 84 ft.

Silk Lines, all sizes and lengths, per yd.
Special

Minnow Seines for "Shiners" all Rigged.
4 ft. deep, 12 ft. long $.BQ 4 ft deep, 20 ft long $7 Cf

4 ft. deep, 30 ft. long $3.75
'
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